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The Minisiry of Mines and Energy has commenced a rigorous exercise aimed
at fixing and form alizing the Artisanal Small-Scale Mining (ASM) subsector of
Liberi:- :I roadmap has been developed which will require the collective
efforts cf the iocal government, law enforcement authorities and private
citizeil*...

Tc';,';ai'-i t.r!s end, the following decisions have been taken.

1. ', /lth immediate effect, the use of dredges on all water bodies within our
ir*rclers tor rnining of Gold and Diamonds is hereby banned.

2. ;'- irairring prograrn for mining agents and mineral inspectors has been
i,:r,roved and is now being rolled out.

3. The irstitution of a training in Smart Mining techniques for local minersLas colcftrenced around the national parki and piotected areas. This
.:'iil L:e replicated across Liberia for the purpose of land reclamation.

Q. .: i:nr:ratorium on the issuance of new class C mining licenses will be
,. r:;ituteci.

5" - ,:'an on the use of mercury to recover gold will be robustly reinforced
' 
'r: 'riola.tors will be severely prosecuted in keeping with law.
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; rieic personnel from the MinistrY
;;.refarth coilect any fees whatsoever in

of Mines and EnergY should
the execution of their duties.

V.'.,,,,: \!'iristr;i in collaboration with the National Identification Registry
i,-, 

, ].'1 irss gggr-l-n issuing biometric ASM ID Cards to all mining actors. We

'..,;.;i to encouorg. .r.h and every mining actor to obtain their ASM ID

--J-l *^.

There' ..--,, yJe hei:by advise all legitimate miners and citizens of the areas

,.vher* .. -::c :,c,i';itiei are prevalent to report any case of such as violators will

be pru:r-l led.

I,{e:rr-i. , . .:, -,li i:t:nistry, with support from the world Bank and FDA is
:.--.*,r- i.--, ^;+;-.rities under the Liberia Forest Sector Project ILFSP). These
iltri-1=-,- ----:.!a -
act..,i:-,,, .:t-'.,e led lo the formation of 7 [sevenJ mining cooperatives in

Gbarp , -, ilin.:e , aod. Grand Gedeh Counties. These mining cooperatives have
-b;l-::., 

-'.. -.^.,,.- :;iu i:iart Mining Techniques (SMT)'
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